Underwriting & Claims Assistant
Looking for a big city career in a Bozeman?
We are looking for a motivated individual to join our Underwriting & Claims Department at Trade Risk Guaranty (TRG). This unique position offers the
right candidate the opportunity to learn how TRG, the market leader in providing U.S. Customs bonds directly to importers, manages risk and assists
importers in resolving penalties and additional liability owed to U.S. Customs. This position allows you to build relationships with some of the largest
companies in the United States as well as important individuals at U.S. Customs Border Protection.
A successful Underwriting & Claims Assistant is motivated to learn, analyze, think outside the box, and build long-standing relationships. Exceptional
attention to detail and a customer-centric outlook are also important qualities for this position; being able to educate and communicate successfully with
our clients in a professionally assertive way is critical.
TRG provides opportunities to grow your knowledge, your career, and your income as you learn about the International Trade Industry. If you're ready to
start your career with a fast-paced, growing company with lots of room for growth, check out our website at TradeRiskGuaranty.com to learn more about
our company.
Benefits:
•
•
•
•

Group Health, Dental, and Vision plans
Paid Time Off and Company Holidays
401K
Rapid Growth & Advancement Opportunities

Availability:
Compensation:
Hours:

Immediate Opening
$14.43/hour (annualized $30,000 at 40 hours/week)
Full-time (40 hours, 8:00-5:00 Monday-Friday)

Trade Risk Guaranty (TRG) is an international trade insurance agency headquartered in Bozeman Montana. Our
consumer-direct approach has grown our company to include more than 10,000 clients and 50 employees. We offer
careers in sales, marketing, customer service, office administrations, information technology and insurance
underwriting.

Locate your career and apply online at www.traderiskguaranty.com/careers.aspx

Job Description
Revision Date:

10/25/2016

Position Status:

Full Time

✔

Author:
Part Time

Exempt

UWC Team
Nonexempt

✔

Position Title: Underwriting & Claims Assistant Department: Underwriting & Claims Department (UWC)
Immediate Supervisor:
Positions Supervised:

National Underwriting & Claims Manager
n/a

Position Description:

Assist Underwriters & Claims Specialists in financial document collection.
Major Areas of Responsibility:
60% - Financial underwriting collections for renewal accounts, mid term accounts, and project
accounts. Financial underwriting collections on claims accounts as experience allows.
30% - Pre-Screen new business, renewal business, occasional claims accounts, and bond
rewrites. Communication with clients regarding UWC project activities, and further
underwriting requirements.
10% - Research & Administrative duties
Specific Responsibilities:
- Send e-mails and make follow up calls for the collection of financial documents for initial collections on renewal and mid term accounts,
further underwriting, and additional underwriting requests regarding department projects and claims issues.
-Accurately and professionally communicate the reasons for financial collections to clients.
-Prescreen accounts as necessary to determine the industry related risk to the surety by using all available information, including
applications, Dun & Bradstreet reports, and online information.
- Explain various methods available to the importer in order to obtain underwriting approval.
- Understand and be able to successfully communicate instructions on how to fill out and/or complete all necessary forms and processes
for clients to obtain underwriting approval (irrevocable letters of credits, Indemnity Agreements, Credit Authorizations, cash deposits,
etc.,)
- Hold people to deadlines and due dates and be able to communicate the importance of these deadlines and the potential
consequences if the deadlines are not met.
- Frequently send and reply to e-mails in an accurate and timely manner. Inform clients of approvals and other status changes that
occur during the underwriting process.
- Provide resources to the client to help them understand the function of a U.S. Customs bond and any regulations that may apply.
- Respond professionally and promptly to client inquiries; develop strong relationships during telephone and e-mail interactions

Specific Responsibilities (Continued):
- Communicate effectively with other departments and UWC leadership when necessary, to ensure that accurate
and timely attention is paid to accounts (underwriting needs, Claims needs, terminations, surety involvement)
- Complete all activities in a timely manner.
- Data entry: Accurately update/maintain TRG's client database and update claims status.
- Support senior team members as needed.
- Perform all duties in a safe manner, in accordance with TRG's Safety Program.

Required Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities:
- Strong communication skills; ability to communicate clearly and build client relationships
effectively by e-mail and telephone.
- Exceptional customer service skills.
- Ability to communicate and contribute effectively as a team member.
- Willingness and ability to research and problem solve
- Ability to quickly become knowledgeable about the international trade industry and TRG
products and services
- Ability to be extremely detail-oriented, maintain accuracy, and meet deadlines while working in
a fast-paced team environment
- High level of comfort and competency using standard PC and basic software programs,
including Outlook e-mail
- Ability to be professionally assertive and hold people to deadlines
- Ability to take initiative and be accountable for work without frequent supervision: take
ownership for quality and timeliness of work, and be self-motivated to follow through as needed
- Ability to work while maintaining a high degree of confidentiality; position requires high level of
personal integrity and trustworthiness

Education and Experience:
Requirement:
Bachelor's degree, or equivalent combination of experience/training

Physical Demands:
Primarily a sedentary position; extensive time spent at a computer, so visual ability to see
computer screen and hand/wrist dexterity to use computer keyboard are required; ability to
hear and communicate on telephone and in person; mobility as needed to scan, use copier
and fax, meet with other staff in office, etc.

Work Environment:

Based in a downtown Bozeman office, which has an open floor plan with group work stations.
Position is regularly scheduled for 40 work hours each week, and work hours in excess of that
are not allowed for this non-exempt position without advance approval by management.

This job description outlines the major requirements for this position, but is not designed to
cover all possible work situations, or contain a comprehensive listing of all activities, duties, or
responsibilities that are required of the employee. Other duties as required may be assigned
by management.

Department Manager:

Jaron Anderson

Human Resources:

Geneva Wild

Senior Management:

Josh Froberg

Employee Name (Print):
Employee Signature:
Date:

